
Land Rover – Range Rover P530
LWB Autobiography
Range Rover P530 LWB Autobiography

Exterior:
Carpathian Grey metallic

Interior:
Seats: perforated semi-aniline leather in Ebony with interior in
Ebony
Headlining: SV Bespoke leather headlining in Ebony
Interior package: Extended SV Bespoke leather package 2
Decorative elements: Natural Black Birch

Multimedia in the rear (11.4" displays), 23-inch SV Bespoke
wheels Style 1079, silver, contrast paint finish in Gloss Dark Grey,
brake callipers in black, electric panoramic glass sunroof
including electric sun visor, Shadow Exterior Pack, digital LED
headlights with LED signature and image projection, dark-tinted
windows from B-pillar (privacy glazing), front and rear side
windows made of laminated glass, heated windscreen, Front
seats with massage function, 24-way adjustable, heated and
cooled, Rear seats with electrically adjustable backrest, heated
and cooled, Heated third-row seats, Noble Chrome controls, SV
Bespoke floor mats in ebony, Heated multifunction soft-grain
leather steering wheel, Meridian Signature Reference sound
system, Cooling compartment Plus in front centre console, Power
socket in load compartment, Alarm system, perimetric and
volumetric

Standard equipment:
Autobiography emblem, exterior mirrors, electrically folding and
heated, with automatic dimming and ambient lighting, rain
sensor, tyre pressure monitoring system, electrically adjustable
steering column, illuminated aluminium door sill trims with
Autobiography lettering, automatically folding load compartment
cover, Sporty stainless steel pedals, 4-zone automatic air

169 900 €

First Registration 08-09-2022

Mileage 40 900

Transmission Automatikgetriebe

Fuel Petrol

Drive All-wheel drive

Colour Carpathian Grey

Gears 8

Cubic capacity 4395

KW (HP) 390 (530)

EU standard Euro 6

HU AU 09/2025

HSN 1590

TSN ALX

VERBRAUCH / EMISSIONEN

Combined 11.8

CO2 270



conditioning, Rear side windows with electric sun visors, 13.1"
touchscreen, Digital radio (DAB+), Apple CarPlay Android Auto,
Head-up display, Wireless device charging and mobile phone
signal booster, Voice control, Bluetooth hands-free kit, Electric
tailgate with gesture control, Keyless entry, Soft-close automatic,
Interior rear-view mirror with Clear Sight Smart View technology,
Autonomous emergency braking assistant, Blind spot lane
assistant, 3D surround camera system, Adaptive cruise control
with steering assistant, Attention assistant, Lane departure
warning system, Park Assist, front and rear parking aid, collision
warning system when reversing, traffic sign recognition with
adaptive speed limiter, occupant protection assistant, all-wheel
steering, electronically controlled air suspension with Dynamic
Response, Adaptive Dynamics (adaptive chassis), roll control,
Secure Tracker


